SEPTEMBER 15, 2019
TWENTYFOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

S
24th Sunday in Ordinary Time 




“Tax collectors and sinners
were all drawing near to listen to Jesus, but the Pharisees and scribes began to complain…” In this Sunday’s
Gospel, we learn the context for the
forthcoming parables about the lost
and found. A great mixed crowd surrounds Jesus. The religious elite are
present, along with all manner of local
lowlifes. The Pharisees seem a bit
upset that this wasn’t the lecture series
they were hoping for. Why would Jesus welcome sinners?

Jesus responds as if it’s the
most obvious thing in the world.
“Rejoice with me because I have
found my lost sheep … rejoice because I have found the coin that I lost
… let us celebrate with a feast, because this son of mine … was lost, and
has been found!” Each of the parables
features a dramatic example. Of 99
sheep, one has gone astray. Of 10
coins, one has gone missing. The welcomed son has previously been a covetous scoundrel. Jesus’ point to the
Pharisees is clear. If the Gospel really
is “good news,” if our faith really has
the power to save, why wouldn’t we
want everyone drawing near? Why
wouldn’t we do everything in our
power to eke out that possibility for
every single person, no matter where
they have wandered? After all, if this
message is not of value to everyone,
why is it of value to anyone? 

Our Christian faith is not a
matter of rule adherence for the perfectionist elite. In our own ways, each
of us is the lost sheep, the prodigal
son. There is no one who “has no
need of repentance.” The Church is a
mixed crowd. And we are mixed people. And the Gospel has good news
for each of us today! There is no one
Jesus doesn’t go after, no one he does
not catch sight of “while … still a
long way off,” no one to whom he
does not run to embrace and welcome
home.
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555 BAILEY ROAD • CRYSTAL CITY, MO 63019 

MISSION STATEMENT
We the parish family of Sacred Heart, with the guidance of the Holy Spirit seek
to bring all to a fuller understanding of God’s love by teaching, praying, witnessing for Christ and service to one another. Through the sharing of our time, talents,
and treasures, we shall build up the body of Christ in our local parish, deanery,
archdiocese and the world.
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Staff & Parish Info

Pastoral Staff
Pastor, Rev. Mathew 
Cheruparambil
EMail…...….frmathew@archstl.org
Deacon, Jerry Stoverink Deacon
EMail..….jstoverink@sbcglobal.net
Director of Rel. Ed…... Karen Weber
EMail…
…..kwebersacredheartdre@gmail.com
Finance Council Chair, Steve Bacon
EMail………...sjbacon@bcdllc.com 

Parish Offices
Rectory(636) 9374662
(636) 9315507
 Emailsh324cc@sbcglobal.net
Adoration Chapel(636) 9330454
S.H.U. Learning Center9373344
sacredheartulc.com
Parish Website: sacredheart
crystalcityfestus.weconnect.com
Parish Secretary 
 Office hoursMF 8:30 am4:30 pm

Eucharistic Celebrations
Weekend: Saturday 5:00 pm; Sunday
 7:30, 9:00 & 11:00 am
Weekday: MondayThursday 8:00 am;
(Friday 8:00 amCommunion Service)
Holy Day: Day 8:00 am, 12:00 noon &
7:00 pm

Sacraments
Reconciliation
Saturday at 4:00 pm or by appointment.
Baptism
 Held on 2nd and 4th Sunday of each
month following the 11:00 am Mass.
 Baptism is an introduction to the Catholic way of life, attendance at Sunday
Mass is an obligation which is not taken
lightly. Baptism preparation will be held
on the 1st Monday of each month. Call to
register for Baptism preparation and Baptisms (6369374662). 
Marriage
 Preparation class must begin at least six
months in advance of date of marriage.
Make an appointment with the priest or
the deacon.
Communion Calls
 If you are unable to come to Mass for
several weeks due to illness, contact the
Parish Office for a visit.
Perpetual Adoration Chapel
 Open twenty four hours a day in the
Convent Chapel. If interested contact the
Parish Office (636) 9374662.
PSR Classes
Held at school every Wednesday evening
during school year from 6:408:00 pm.
Bulletin Deadline
 Announcements must be turned in to
Parish Office by Sunday evening. 

Greetings from the Pastor

A man went jogging, and took the same road every day. He saw
many wild, but beautiful flowers on both sides of the road. They
were bending over to the road, run over by traffic. He was sad to
see them getting crushed. One day he thought of collecting some
of the flowers to decorate his prayer room. As he was walking
home with flowers collected from roadsides, he saw his 91year
old neighbor at her door. He stopped by to greet her. The woman’s eyes twinkled as she saw the young neighbor walking toward her with a bouquet of flowers. “Many thanks for making
my day” said the woman and put out her hand to receive the flower. “My pleasure, Martha”, the young man readily handed it to her. God in his prayer room
smiled. 

The next day too, same thing happened. This became a routine. The woman
would wait for the young man thinking that he was bringing flowers for her. Not
wanting to disappoint the woman, he would end up giving her the bouquet. He
never got a chance to offer flowers to the Lord in his prayer room. But each day
as he would hand over the flowers to the woman, God in his prayer room smiled.

Days went by. One evening, the younger man did not see the woman at her
house waiting for him. “She passed away last night in her sleep”, a woman said
from inside the house. “But she held a bouquet of flowers close to her chest even
at that moment. It could be the flower you gave her last evening”, she continued.
He laid the flowers at her door and walked away. That night, at the end of his
daily prayer, he knelt down in his prayer room, in front of the picture of the Lord
to read the scripture. “Amen, I say to you, whatever you did for one of these least
brothers of mine, you did for me” (Mt. 25:40). What good are the flowers to me?
But, you caused that woman to look forward every evening to the bouquet of
flowers. You were giving her not just some wild flowers, but a garden of joy. 

As he closed his eyes in bed, he thought he saw in a dream a woman standing
right in the middle of a garden in heaven smiling at him. A smiling face, a cup of
cold water, a kind word, an extra dollar, an extra minute with someone…. That is
what true religion means; that is how we worship God in spirit and in truth. 
With love,

Fr. Mathew 



Special Collection
 To help provide immediate and longterm aid to those recov-

ering from Hurricane Dorian in the Bahamas, Archbishop Carlson is asking nearly 180 parishes to participate in a second collection next weekend, September 21 & 22. Catholic Charities
of St. Louis will forward 100% of the funds raised to Catholic
Relief Services which is providing relief in hurricaneimpacted
communities. Please be generous.

Ministry Appreciation Pot Luck Planned
 An Appreciation Potluck is planned for all members of the parish who have

given time and talent to Sacred Heart Parish. Make sure to bring your family!
The date is Saturday, September 21 at 6:00 pm. Meat and Beverages will be provided and everyone is invited to bring a salad, vegetable or dessert. Signup
sheets are in church so you can let us know what you are bringing to the potluck
and to let us know how many will be attending. Call Julia Hagan at 636937
7181 or the Parish Office at 6369374662 if you need more information.

Stewardship
Are You Or Someone You
Know Interested In Learning About The Catholic
Faith?

We will begin a weekly class
on Thursday evenings, October 10th,
from 78:30pm in the rectory basement meeting room for those who either want to learn more about their
faith, or for those who are interested
in joining the Catholic Church.
If you would like more information,
contact Karen Weber at 636937
5298.

Red Cross Blood Drive
 Mark your calendars! Sunday, October 6th from 8:30 am to 1:00 pm in
the gym. Go to RedCrossBlood.org
and enter SacredHeartCrystal to
schedule your appointment or signup
sheets are at the exits of
church.
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Stewardship Thought
“Everything I have is yours.” (Luke 15:31)


Our Heavenly Father gives us everything, including the
chance to share in His eternal kingdom. Yet, like the Prodigal Son
we are often lured away by the materialism of our society. Do we really want
to turn our backs on all that God offers in exchange for a material wealth that
has no lasting value?

Dynamic Catholic, Alive!The Joy of the Gospel

Are we truly joyful Christians? Do we rejoice at the great gift of
faith, forgiveness, and love that we have discovered in our encounter with
Jesus? It doesn’t take much to rob us of real joyȄindiﬀerence, ingratitude,
lukeǦwarmness, and spiritual laziness. But it also doesn’t take much to re‐
discover the treasure we sometimes lose through our own negligence. Take
time to safeguard your joy, and celebrate when you ﬁnd it again! (CCC
2094, 2546) www.archstl.org/livethefaith 



Thank you!

Rummage Sale Thank You!
 Ed Walters would like to thank eve-

ryone who helped make the Rummage Sale a great success. Thank you
to those who worked extra hours to
get things ready for the sale. Thanks
to everyone who donated items to
sell, those who helped setup and received items, those who marked items
and those who worked on the days of
the sale. Thanks for your offering of
time, talent, and treasures! We made
$4,338.06. 

Your Gift of Treasure
Week of September 8, 2019
Envelopes Mailed……………….628
Envelope Gifts……………$9,318.00
Number of Envelopes…..…….192
Online Gifts……………….$2,003.00
Number of Online Donations…..35
Loose………………….…….$294.00
Scrip Program September 8, 2019
Number of orders……..………..…12
Amount of orders……....…$1,420.00
Amount earned this week.........$40.20
Amount earned YTD ….........$502.34

 Thank you to everyone who donated for the repair of the road at Sacred Heart Cemetery. The work is
complete and the road looks wonderful. If you didn’t get the opportunity
to donate, it’s not too late. You can
put the money in envelopes found at
the exits of church in the gray racks
and drop it in the collection basket or
mail to the Parish Office.

ProLife Bake Sale
 There will be a ProLife Bake Sale the weekend of Septem-

ber 2829 after all the Masses. All kinds of baked goods
would be appreciated. Any questions, call Mary Ellen Argana
at 6369339924.

Steak Dinner Party
 On Sunday, October 6, the Our Lady Knights of Columbus and Ladies Auxiliary 14402 will be hosting aSteak Dinner Partyat theOur Lady Picnic Pavilion. Cost for the event is $25.00 per person. Dinner will includeNew York strip
steak, baked potatoes, salad and dessert. Fellowship will begin at 2:30 p. m. and
dinner will be served at 4:00 p.m.For more information, please contact
Woodyat 6362365886 or Cathy at 3144950983. More details will follow as
we get closer to the event date. 
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Parish & Community Events

Women’s Prayer Breakfast
 On Saturday, September 21st from 9:00 am to Noon at the Cardinal Rigali
Center, Fleur di Lis Room, 20 Archbishop May Dr., Shrewsbury, MO. The guest
speaker is Nancy Davis. Call the Catholic Renewal Center at 3148018688 for
reservations or email at catholicrenewal@archstl.org.

Thank You from Birthright of Hillsboro!
 Thank you for your generous donations of miscellaneous baby items to Birth-

right of Hillsboro, Inc. Your generosity and faithful support are greatly appreciated! As you know, life is a most precious gift! The women and children we minister to are grateful for the assistance we give them. Our goal is to help new mothers become selfsufficient and able to provide for themselves and their babies.
Their smiles show the happiness and relief of knowing that someone cares.
Thank you for your support. With your help, we can help so many women and
children in need.
Sincerely, 
Birthright of Hillsboro 

Movie Time!
 The Knights of Columbus Council
#1230 will be showing "A Pets Life 2"
on Sunday, September 15, 2019 at
2:00 p.m. at the K.C. Hall. All parish
families are welcome to come and enjoy this fun movie.Popcorn and Kool
Aid (regular and sugar free) will be
provided at no cost.
The time was chosen so families can
attend mass, have lunch then enjoy a
movie to bring the weekend to a nice
close. The clubroom will be open for
additional beverages. There will also
be sports on the clubroom televisions.



Auditions for the Young Catholic Musicians

The choir and orchestra of The Young Catholic Musicians
will hold auditions for singers during September in preparation for
its 46th Year of service to the Church. These young people (aged
1017) represent over 40 parishes and schools in the St. Louis area.
They learn quality liturgical music and lead the music for Mass once each
month at different parishes. Contact Fr. Bruce Forman at 3142317464 or
email him at revycm@charter.net or contact Mrs. Mary Smith at 3149629260
or email her at smithycm@sbcglobal.net for additional information and to
schedule an audition. Visit our web page at www.archstl.org/musicians.
Activities elsewhere: 
 Sacred Heart Parish in Ozora: in Ste. Genevieve County will have their
annual QUILT SOCIAL on Sunday, September 15. Chicken Dinner with dressing, slaw and green beans and homemade desserts will be served from 11:00 a.m.
1:00 pm. At 1:30 their QUILT SOCIAL will begin. Their quilters have quilted
22 handmade quilts. The winner of each game will receive one of these quilts.
There will also be available other refreshments, sandwiches and a Country Store.
Sacred Heart is approximately 50 miles south on I55 from Butler Hill Rd.exit at
143 and follow the road to the right for 1 mile.Fr. Jim Schaefer (If you have any
questions please call 5735432997.)
 Saint Genevieve Parish Picnic (Ste. Genevieve, MO) Sunday, September
15 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Chicken Dinners will be served from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. in the DuBourg Centre. Menu: Fried Chicken, Liver Dumplings, Mashed
Potatoes & Gravy, Green Beans, Slaw & Dessert. Cost: Large Plate  $9, Small
Plate  $6. All Quilt Bingo will begin at 1 p.m. Doors open at 12 p.m. There
will be Kids Games, Food, Music, Poker Stand & Car Show.
 St. Joseph Parish Fall Festival: Zell, MO on September 22. Chicken &
Ham Dinner with Liver Dumplings & all the trimmings. Dinner 11:00 am to 3:00
pm± Carry outs starting at 10:00 am. Classic/Antique Car Show from 9:00 am to
2:00 pm. Live entertainment from Roadhouse from 12:30 pm to 4:30 pm. 
IHM Fall Sausage Dinner: Immaculate Heart of Mar y Church in New
Melle, MO will hold their Fall Sausage Dinner on Sunday, October 13, 2019,
serving from 11:00am to 6:00 pm. Whole hog pork sausage dinners include
homemade bread and desserts. Carryouts available, express outdoor dining.
Adult dinners  $13 ($12 if ordered and paid by October 10); children ages 6 to
12 $7; ages 5 and under eat free. Activities include craft bazaar, country store,
pull tabs, quilt raffle, wine and beer garden, livers and gizzards,live musicand
two raffles. For more information call 6363985270.

Substitutes/Volunteers
Needed
 The Sacred Heart’s Ursuline Learning Center is in need of either paid or
volunteer substitutes. This is on an as
need basis, but not every day. The
hours would be from 9:00 am to 1:00
pm. Please contact Diane at the parish office if interested. No degree
necessary. Must have Protecting
God’s Children.

National Medicare 
Education Week
 National Medicare Education Week

is not just for those who are enrolled
in Medicareit’s for all Americans to
get informed about Medicare. You
are invited on Saturday, September
21, 2019 at 1:00 pm to a Medicare
Education Seminar at Immanuel Lutheran Family Life Center located at
221 Brierton Lane, Festus, MO.
Members from United Healthcare
will present the basics of Medicare
and be on hand to answer your Medicare questions. For further information or to RSVP (RSVP not required, but appreciated) please call
Lisa Schnurr, Medicare Advisor,
United Healthcare at 3146021207.
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Looking for a
quick gift?
 Are you looking for a
gift for birthdays, weddings, anniversaries or
Special Occasion? Gift
cards are the perfect gift
because the person who
receives it can get just
what they need! Stop by
the certificate desk after
Mass.

Basketball Goals
For Sale
 Our Lady School has
3 basketball goals they
would like to sell. They
are asking $150.00 each
for them. If you are
interested, please contact Pam at 314954
5127.

Chamber Music Series
Cathedral Concerts continues its
series of FREE concerts that brings
the great music to you.
Monday, September 23
St. Joseph Catholic Church in Cottleville @ 7:30 PM
Tuesday, September 24
St. Clare of Assisi Catholic Church in
Ellisville @ 7:30 PM
Musicians:
Kristin Ahlstrom, violin
Eva Kozma, violin
Shannon Farrell Williams, viola
Bjorn Ranheim, cello
Matthew Mazzoni, piano
Program:
Boccherini:Cello Sonata (A Major)
Clarke:Passacaglia
Shostakovich:5 Pieces
Schumann:Piano Quintet, Op. 44

Dragon for a Day
 OnFriday, October 4th, 2019 St. Mary's High School will hold
its annual Dragon for a Day. The program will run from8:00 am
12:00 pmand is open to 6th8th grade boys. The day includes
breakfast, a tour of the school, class visits, video game trucks,
sports activities, and lunch. Students interested in attending are
asked to RSVPto Sam Carel, Director of Admissions at3144818400 x110or
atcarels@stmaryshs.comwith name of student, grade and Tshirt size. 

PARTTIME HELP
NEEDED 

 The Missionaries of the
Holy Family are looking
for parttime help in their
provincial office on the
second floor of the Saint
Wenceslaus Church rectory
at 3014 Oregon Avenue,
Saint Louis, MO 63118.
This is a paid position.
Knowledge of Word and
Excel is required, along
with clear and appealing
handwriting skills. Must be
a Catholic in good standing. Please send résumé to
msf@msfamerica.org. 

Two Person Scramble Golf
Tournament 
 St. Joseph Parish, Zell at Ste. Gene-

vieve Country Club in Zell, MO.
When: Sunday, October 6th, 2019.
Registration begins at 10:00 AM ±
Shotgun start at 11:00 AM
Cost: $180 per team
IncludesBEER and soda on
course,cart, andPrime rib dinnerat
the clubhouse after Tournament..
Cash prizes for 1stand 2nd
$500 CASH for a hole in one on
hole 10, you can take extra shot for
$5 each shot.Max of 1 $500 prize to
be given.
Prizes for closest to the pin on all other par 3’s.
Make checks payable to: St. Joseph
Parish, Zell
Mail checks to: Kevin Burr, 12470
Par Lane, Ste. Genevieve, MO 63670
Any questions please call: Kevin Burr
 3146508350 or Nick Basler 314
6059393.
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Ministry

Schedules 
Mass Schedule



Liturgical Ministers
Weekend of September 21 & 22

Altar Servers





5:00 pm 
7:30 am 
9:00 am 
11:00 am 

Volunteers Needed
Samantha Helbrueck & Shayne Hoffmeister
Zander Street
Josh Mahue

Eucharistic Ministers

 5:00 pm 
 

 7:30 am 
 

 9:00 am 
 

 11:00 am 
 

Lectors
 5:00 pm 
 7:30 am
 9:00 am 
 11:00 am 

Mary Ann Roesch, Joe Bourisaw, Shelby Pikul, Teresa Lively,
Gene DeClue
Mary Jane Kiepe, Teri Gansner, Patricia DeClue, Julia Hagan,
Russell Hackmann
Steve & Pam Portell, Joyce Buckner, Steve & Laurie
Roubidoux
Terri Wolk, Barbara Case, Michelle Malawey, Linda Runzi,
Volunteer Needed

Monday, September 16th
8:00 am Purgatorial Society
Tuesday, September 17th
 8:00 am Carl Willm
Wednesday, September 18th
 8:00 am Diane Coleman
Thursday, September 19th
 8:00 am Mary Lou Dobbs
10:00 am Wilma “Billie” Meyer
Friday, September 20th
 8:00 am Communion Service
Saturday, September 21st
 5:00 pm Jackie Lalumondier
Sunday, September 22nd
 7:30 am Dot Stuhr
 9:00 am Sara Church
11:00 am People of the Parish


Linda Bourisaw & Gene DeClue
Carolyn Hackmann
Shirley Perry & Jeff Buckner
Carrie Loukas

Readings for the Week of September 15th

Sunday:
Ex 32:711, 1314/Ps 51 34, 1213, 17, 19 [Lk 15:18]/1


Tm 1:1217/Lk 15:132 or 15:110
Monday:
1 Tm 2:18/Ps 28:2, 7, 89 [6]/Lk 7:110
Tuesday:
1 Tm 3:113/Ps 101:1b2ab, 2cd3ab, 5, 6 [2]/Lk 7:1117
Wednesday: 1 Tm 3:1416/Ps 111:12, 34, 56 [2]/Lk 7:3135
Thursday:
1 Tm 4:1216/Ps 111:78, 9, 10 [2]/Lk 7:3650
Friday:
1 Tm 6:2c12/Ps 49:67, 810, 1718, 1920/Lk 8:13
Saturday:
Eph 4:17, 1113/Ps 19:23, 45 [5]/Mt 9:913
Next Sunday: Am 8:47/Ps 113:12, 46, 78 [cf. 1a, 7b]/1 Tm 2:18/Lk


16:113 or 16:1013

Parish Calendar
Tuesday, September 17th

 8:00 am  Mass with Perp. Help 
 
Devotions
CH
 8:45 am Legion of Mary
RMR
Wednesday, September 18th
 6:40 pm PSR
S
Thursday, September 19th
 8:45 am Quilting
ANN
 6:00 pm Quilting
ANN
Saturday, September 21st
 6:00 pmMinistry Potluck
G

Save the Date!
 The Annual Quilt bingo will be Sunday, October 20, 2019. Doors open at
11:30 am and Bingo begins at 1:30 pm. 

Rosary Services 

Fall Bible Study ProgramFulfilled
 Fulfilled explores the biblical roots of the Catholic

faith. It uncovers God’s consistent design for our worship of him and his relationship with us. Learn where
the blueprint for the Catholic Faith was laid out in the Old Testament and how
Jesus fulfilled it in the New Testament. There will be two groups: Tuesday evenings at 6:30 pm and Wednesdays at 1:00 pm. It will begin September 2526 and
finish before Thanksgiving. A donation of $25.00 will be accepted for the two
books for the study. Sign up sheets are at the exits of church.



Please come 35 minutes early to
weekend Mass to pray the rosary for
ProLife and our country. If you
would like to lead the rosary call the
Parish Office.





